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About the Scholar:  
Gabe’s research is focused on understanding the neural mechanisms of sickness behavior and cachexia 
(disease associated wasting). While cachexia dramatically increases the mortality of many different 
underlying diseases and is estimated to affect five million people in the U.S. alone, there is currently no 
effective treatment for this condition. Gabe is studying the molecular signaling pathways involved in 
inflammation and how the brain coordinates sickness behaviors with the goal of identifying specific 
targets for treatment. Gabe enjoys fishing, snowboarding and reading. 
 
Benefits to Society:  
Cachexia affects millions of people suffering from a variety of chronic diseases such as chronic heart 
failure, cancer and AIDS. Previous research has shown that the presence of cachexia can more than 
double the mortality of such diseases. Very little is known about how the brain responds to illness and 
generates the sickness behaviors—such as anorexia, lethargy and changes in metabolism—that result in 
cachexia. Gabe is focused on increasing our understanding of the neural systems that control these 
behaviors. In addition to contributing to the basic understanding of how the brain works, Gabe’s research 
has the potential to lead to treatments that could improve the lives of millions of people. 
 
Awards and Honors:  
2013 Travel Award for Outstanding Abstract, Endocrine Society 
2011-2012 Multidisciplinary Training Grant in Neuroendocrinology 
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